PRESS AND REVIEWS

2016 INSPY Awards Longlist

Independent Publisher Book Awards 2015

2015 Independent Author Network Book of the Year Awards

2015 New Mexico-Arizona Book Awards Finalist

Fresh Fiction for Today's Reader

Grab the Lapels

Altarwork

Writer Groupie Podcast 36

Books Review, Nature Pictures, and Everything in Between

Ann Livi Andrews

The Little Star

Alex Taylor

Riley Amos Westbook

Between the Beats

Marnie Cate

Real Life is Better Than Fiction

Olmenta

CatholicMom

BiblioBettyReview

Land of Books

Son Rise Morning Show (Interview begins at 36:47)

Navajo-Hopi Observer
Peoria Times

Publishers Marketplace: Books N Reviews

Raven Haired Girl

Celtic Lady's Reviews

Queen of All She Reads

Latte' Da!--The Boneyard Lounge

A Literary Vacation

A Book Geek

Book Lovers Paradise

Book Nerd

Cheryl's Book Nook

What Is That Book About

Passages to the Past

BookLoons Reviews

The Working Reader with David Ploss

Upon Reflection

The Advocate

History Undressed

Jordan Rosenfeld: Practice. Polish. Persist (guest blog post)

Paula Rose Books

A Bibliophile's Reverie

Books, Chocolate, and Wine

Sandy Quill
Novels Alive TV

Arizona Daily Sun

Catholic-Fiction

Mary Elizabeth Hall Author Spotlight

Catholic Fiction.net

Grab the Lapels

Orandi et Legendi

Red Savina Review: On the Landscape of Faith